SUMMARY
For greater clarity, we are going to resume here the promises
of graces and requests of the Virgin Mary, addressed to all men of
the whole world : to the Holy Father, to the priests and to the laity.

The Blessed Virgin, during the period of time which
goes from 1961 to 1981, requests and implores unceasingly.
She begs sweetly but resolutely, on May 12th, 1974.
B.V.- "You ask me? I am the one who is asking you!
You cry ? I am sobbing my heart out !
THE GIFT OF GRACE THAT THE VIRGIN MARY OFFERS US

1. "I would like to deposit in your hands a new
instrument... It is the Flame of Love of my Heart... With
this Flame, full of graces, that I give you from my Heart,
light up all hearts, handing it from one heart to the other.
Its brightness will blind Satan. There is the Fire of Love
of union that I obtained from the Heavenly Father
through the merits of the Wounds of my Divine Son".
(April 13th, 1962)
"We are going to fight fire by fire : the fire of hatred by
the fire of Love!"...
(December 6th, 1964)
2. "My Flame of Love became so incandescent that it is
not only its light but also its heat that I want to spread on
you with all its power. My Flame of Love is so intense
that I cannot restrain it any longer in Me ; with an
explosive strength, it rushes out toward you. My love is
spreading, and will burst the satanic hatred which
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contamines the world, so that the greatest number of
souls escape damnation... "
(October 19th, 1962)
3. "I want that, as you know my Name in the world, you
should know also the Flame of Love of my Heart, which
makes miracles in the bottom of hearts."
(Sept. 29th, 1962)
4. "I spread the action of the Flame of Love of my Heart
on all peoples and nations, not only on those who live in
the Holy Mother the Church, but on all souls marked
with the Blessed Cross of my Holy Son, and also on the
non-baptised !"
(September 16th, 1963)
GRACES PROMISED BY THE VIRGIN MARY
She induces us to atone her divine Son so often
offended, to venerate his holy Wounds, to submerge us
frequently in his sorrowful Passion, and also in the
veneration and adoration of the Most Holy Sacrament.
1.
"These two days: Thursday and Friday, you have to
consider them, my little one, as great days of graces.
Those who, these days, offer atonement to my Holy Son,
will receive a great grace. During the hours of atonement,
the power of Satan weakens in the same measure as the
atoning souls will implore for sinners..."
(September 29th, 1962)
2.
"When somebody makes adoration of atonement to
the Most Holy Sacrament or visits the Most Holy
Eucharist, while it is lasting, in his parish, Satan loses his
domination over the souls… As blinded, he ceases to
reign over them."
(November 6-7th, 1962)
3.
"If you assist at holy mass when there is no
obligation and you are in the grace of God, I will spread
the Flame of Love of my Heart and will blind Satan
during this time. My graces will flow in abundance to the
souls for whom you offer it. The participation to the holy
mass is what helps most to blind Satan." (Nov. 22th, 1962)
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WHAT JESUS AND MARY ASK US ?
Conversion, spiritual renewal, diligence to attain
holiness of life, the zeal for the salvation of souls.
1. Veneration of the Holy Wounds
B.V.-"Worship publicly the Five Sacred Wounds of
my Divine Son : let it not be a private devotion but a
public worship".
With regard to the veneration of the Five Wounds, the
words of the Lord Jesus coincide with these of the Blessed
Virgin Mary :
JC.-"In honour of my Five Sacred Wounds, make five
times in succession the Sign of the Cross recommending
yourselves through My Holy Wounds to the Heavenly
Father’s Mercy..."
(April 13th, 1962)
USUAL MANNER TO SIGN ONESELF FIVE TIMES

While crossing ourselves : "In the name of the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen", we kiss the Cross
or, at the very least spiritually, each of the Holy Wounds of
Jesus while saying this invocation :
-"Jesus, by the merits of your Holy Wounds, forgive us and
have Mercy on us!"
-"Eternal Father, I offer you the Holy Wounds of Our Lord
Jesus-Christ in order that You cure the wounds of our souls!"

2. The Flame of Love of Our Mother and the families
According to the intention of the Blessed Virgin, the
spiritual renewal has to start from the families: B.V.- "By my
Flame of Love, I want to revive love once again in homes, I
want to maintain united the families in danger of
dispersing".
(August 8th, 1962)
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For that, she asks :
a) "Atonement"
B.V.- "Daughter, I beg you to consider Thursdays and
Fridays as special days of grace. On these days, offer
to my Holy Son a very special atonement. The way to
do it is the Holy Hour of atonement in family. This
hour, that you will live in family making atonement,
begin it by a spiritual reading, and continue by the
recitation of the holy Rosary or other prayers in an
atmosphere full of introspection and fervour. Make it
being at least two or three, because where two or three
meet together, there is my Holy Son. In the beginning,
cross yourselves five times, and in doing it, offer
yourselves to the Eternal Father through the Wounds
of my Divine Son. Make the same at the end. Also
cross yourselves in such a manner getting up and at
bedtime, offering yourselves by my Son Most Holy to
the Eternal Father, and your heart will fill with
graces".
(April 13th, 1962)
b) Message of Jesus to family fathers
JC.- "Send my request to the Holy Father, because
through him, I wish to give out my Blessing, carrier of
great graces. To these fathers who collaborate with Me in
this grandiose work of the creation and accept my Holy
Will, give them on every occasion a special Blessing. This
blessing is unique and can be given only to family fathers.
At the birth of each child, I spread extraordinary graces
on these families".

(January 1th, 1964)
3. Request of the Blessed Virgin to the Holy Father
B.V.- "I do not wish a special feast, but I ask the Holy
Father to fix for you the feast of the Flame of Love of
my Heart on february 2nd, feast of Candlemas".
(August 1st, 1962)
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4.

Request of Jesus to his priests and to souls
consecrated to Him.
JC.- "Become converted to Me, and offer yourselves in
sacrifice on the holy altar of introspection and interior
martyrdom ! Kindly realize that such is my Will. This
interior martyrdom, Satan cannot impede it. This
struggle in the bottom of souls produces abundant fruits
as a martyrdom suffered for Me. By your desires, light
up the Earth ! By your sacrifices incandescent of the
purest love, burn the sin! Do not believe that it’s
impossible. Only be confident in Me!"

(August 7th, 1962)
"Where I put you, there you must be ready, firm, and full
of the spirit of sacrifices... Take on you, right now, the
Cross that I also embraced, and do offer yourselves as
victims, like I did, because otherwise, you will not have
the eternal life !"
(October 4th, 1962)
WHAT THE LORD JESUS ASKS OF HIS BELOVED PRIESTS?

That they give a good example (December 22th, 1963);
that they follow the inspirations of the Lord and make the
souls see the importance of it (January 1st, 1964); that they
shake up lethargic souls and give rise to valour in souls
(April 17th, 1962); that they use their time well (October
19th, 1964); that they let themselves be guided by the divine
grace to a sacrificed and apostolic life (November 23, 1962),
that they make adoration and induce to it the faithful also
(July 25th, 1963).
JC.-"Ask my children to send souls to my Mother, and
not to pronounce any homily without exhorting the
faithful to have a profound devotion towards her..."

(April 17th,1962)
JC.-"When I had been suspended to the Cross, I shouted
with a strong voice : I am thirsty ! That is what I am
shouting today again to you, especially to the souls
consecrated to me "
(August 18th,1964)
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5. The Flame of Love of the Virgin and the sinners
In these messages, the holy cause of Salvation of souls
occupies a central place, because the essence and end of the
action of the Flame of Love is Salvation of souls, their return
to God and their renewal.
The Lord Jesus :
-"Let us have only one thought : Salvation of souls".

(May 17th, 1963)
-"O, how ardently I wish for sinners !"

(August 15th, 1964)
-"Not a single soul I trust to my priests should incur
damnation !"
(August 6th, 1962)
-That is why He intimates to us : "Pray take part all of
you in my Work of Redemption".

And He also draws our attention to the celestial
"instrument" :
-"The souls, created in the image and resemblance to my
Heavenly Father, who fall in the claws of Satan, Hell
swallows them down. The sorrow of my Heart, the Flame
of Love of my Mother can soothe it".

(July 26th, 1963)
In a similar manner, the Blessed Virgin :
B.V.- "I want that not a single soul incur damnation.
Desire that, you also, with Me : for that, I deposit in
your hands a burst of rays, which is the Flame of Love
of my Heart ".
(January 15th, 1964)
But it rests on us also :
"Satan is sweeping up the souls in a giddying manner.
Why don’t you do your utmost to impede that with all
your power ?" (May 14th, 1962)
Later on:
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"You have to apply yourselves to blind Satan. The
conjugated forces of the whole world are necessary to
succeed in that. Do not delay anything because one
day, you will have to give an account of the work
entrusted to you and of an ocean of souls... Because
Satan will remain blind in the same measure as you
work against him".
(November 27th, 1963)
The means to save souls
JC.-"Sacrifice - prayer! That is your instrument !"

(July 22-23th, 1963)
All kinds of sacrifices: to support patiently the corporal and
spiritual sufferings, unite them to the Passion of Jesus (May 24th,
1963), and also fast, to pass part of the night keeping vigil, etc.
Everyone, according to his possibilities, can practice them in all
times anywhere. Even with the offering of our work we are going
to make during the day, we can save souls (November 30th,
1962). The sorrow for our sins also nourishes the souls (August
15th, 1964). Even the desire of Salvation of souls contributes to
blind Satan (November 30th, 1962), because "the will of the soul
is already Love". (September 15th, 1962).

The Blessed Virgin :
-"The more numerous will be the sacrificed souls and
those who make vigil praying, the greater will be the
power of my Flame of Love on earth... because the
power of sacrifice and prayer brings down the flame of
the infernal hatred".
(December 6th, 1964)
-"I will support your work with miracles never seen up
to now, that the atonement to my Divine Son will
realize imperceptibly, sweetly and silently".
(August 1th, 1962)
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And the Lord Jesus:
JC.-"If you ask Me for some souls, could I be a repellent
to you? No! Because then I would work against my
Work of Redemption. I always listen to your persevering
prayer".
(June 24th, 1963)

6. The Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin and the dying
B.V.-"When will light up the Flame of Love of my
Heart on earth, its action will spread also on the dying.
Satan will become blind and, with the help of your
prayer, during your nightly vigil, the terrible struggle
of the dying against Satan will come to an end. Under
the soft light of my Flame of Love, even the most
hardened sinner will become converted".
(September 12th, 1963)
B.V.-"It is my request that holy nightly vigil, through
which I want to save the souls of the dying, you
organize it in every parish so that not one single
minute pass without somebody being in adoration
prayer.
7. Request of the Blessed Virgin to all :
-"In the prayer by which you honour me, the "Ave
Maria", enclose this demand: "Flood the whole of
humanity with the blessings of your Flame of Love,
now and at the hour of our death. Amen"
"It is not a new formula of prayer, it must be a
constant petition".
(October 1962 and February 2nd, 1982)
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B.V.- "Here is the instrument that I deposit in your
hands. Through it, you save the souls of the dying
from incurring eternal damnation. By the light of my
Flame of Love, Satan will become blind."
(July 9th, 1965)
8. The Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin and the souls
of Purgatory :
B.V.-"My Flame of Love, that I desire to spread over
all of you in a greater and greater measure, is going to
act on the souls of Purgatory also.
a) Those families who, on Thursdays and Fridays,

make holy hour of atonement in family regularly, if in
the family somebody dies, after one single day of severe
fast (kept by one member of the family), the deceased
in the family is liberated from Purgatory ".
(that is to say : if he departed in state of grace )
(September 24th, 1963)
b) "The one who fasts with bread and water, on

Monday, will free every time one sacerdotal soul from
the site of purification. The one who practices that, will
also receive the grace to be free from the site of pains
before eight days will have passed after his death".
(Agenda: MONDAY)

New privileges for those who keep a severe fast on
Mondays.
(August 15th, 1980)
c) "If, at any moment whatever, invoking my Flame of
Love, you recite in my honour three Ave Maria, each
time a soul will be freed from Purgatory. -The
suffering souls also have to feel the action of the
Flame of Love of my maternal Heart".
(October 13th, 1962).
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Exterior Part of the Chapel of Our Lady of the Flame of Love, in
Budapest, Hungary. This was the place where Elizabeth, very sick, lived
her ultimate days, assisted by a pious couple.
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